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up within the last year at the month of and besides s well appointed store and 
Twenty-Mile creek. The trails over hotel a number at comfort*blex reei- 
-whiçh for forty years ranchers and pros- deuces nave been erected, 
pectors rode and packed, have given Medley City is situated at the foot of 
place to well-made roads and a traffic Medley mountain on a piece of bottom 
ni mining machinery and supplies which land just at the junction of Twenty-Mile 
gives constant employment to scores of creek with the Similkatiieeu river. Here 
teams notwithstanding the heavy rates is being erected the large stamp 
which are necessarily charged. and concentrator whiçh is to hand!

Roughly speaking the valley is about product of the famous, Nick.e Plate miue. 
sixty miles iu extreme length, commene- -*tr- M- K. Rodgers of Seattle, the mail
ing at Princeton and following a gener- ager, is a mining man, of large experi- 
nllv southeasterly direction to Keremeos ence.and indomitable energy _and is-tolly 
where it turns suarply south and crosse* convinced that his company has a splen- 
the line ibto the United .States -about did mme. _ lhe ore is arsenical iron, car- 
sixteen miles further down. The valley fjrmg «ood velues m gold. To treat it 
varies in width from a few hundred to the cony.any is ejecting a forty-stamp 
ithree or four miles and through its en- ml11 <” most modern type, with which is 
tire length runs the swift and beautiful connected a large concentrator. A cyan- 
8imilkameen river. Along its course are ide plant will handle the tailings so that 
thousands' of acres of fertile bottom no values may be lost. The work is 
lands. From these, sage covered benches being done in the most ubmplete and 
rise sharply and extend to the neighbor- substantial manner, and so far has cost 
ing: hills which are covered with nutri- half a million dollars, while pinch more 
tiens bunch grass so valued by stock- will be required before the mill is in 
meh. These benches also are marvel- running order. A,flume three miles long 
ously fertile as soon as touched by wa- is being constructed and will furnish 
ter. Sud wherever irrigation has been power for the-1,000 horsepower electri-

L-..
■When ..Uncle Sam decides to build a 

warship 'tlièré Artist be something over 
1,200. plans and approved by
the government before the vessel can 
be constructed. These plans alone, in 
the case of a first-class battleship, such 
as the. Vermont, the contract, for which 
has recently been Swarded to the Fore 
River Ship aiid Engine Company near 
Boston, Mass., cost the builders about 
*75,000

eers, uavai architects, draughtsmS 
photographers. AH through thtoL” 
a special electrical apparatus 1sPbn" 
construction. The armor plan of x ïl v 
ship is therefore one of the longest
* a ^'Ward’s draughtsmen ‘
large, and more complicated plans 
those that provide for the workings 
gun mounts, ammunition hoists ™ f 
other important sections of her ’ S 
mechanism. And in this respect n0 , ’T vessels are alike, even “twin warshinJ 
bMDg like other twins in that they iL- 
alike but usually act differeutly »tm 
another senes of delicately complicate, 
plans are those that provide for the -, 
rangement of tubes, wires and oti 
means of connecting every part 0f thé 
ship with every other part, for not 
only must space be economized to the 
finest practical point but every part ,,'r 
the system must be readily accessible 
m case of necessary repairs 
notice. ■

The plan for a bolt—the perfect me- 
chamcai drawing, that is, whereby the 
Fore River (Ship and Engine Company 
m Massachusetts proves to the United 
States government at Washington that 
it has read, pondered and put in jirne- 
tice-tl# volume of specifications 
which it signed a contract to build 
tleship No. 20, as the Vermont is official- 
y known-cis a.i«ood example of the ex
igencies under which a modern war tw. 
sel is put together. Very likely, if 
visitor should pick up a bolt after it 
had been actually manufactured and 
was waiting to be used in the vesvi 
it would seem much tike any other h,,it: 
but the government iuspector would he 
able to point out the differences, verify 
them by measuring the angles, and show 
the astonished visitor that uot only had 
the bolt been cast to order for that par- 
ticular vessel but, very likely, that a 
machine had been made to order to cast 
the bolt. For an ordinary vessel of 
commerce the bolts would have be, 
bought ready made iu open market. 
In a war vessel every part of its 
chantsm, even the
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It must be admitted that curiosity jlc^Le f:. .vt,. special reform which the country de-
as to how far the ex-Minister would I„wII.as^ mands. PRiOTEICTIGIN, he added, 18
go was the dominant, feeling; yet at the JWaAT FUTURE OF lOANAEKA. Then
close of the meeting ail felt that had he «stated how he had told Sir Wi.lfnddoubt existed as to where Mr WERE STOO^E^AT ttat when be entered his government it
Tarte stood in Canadian politics it had ™E BOELS^I KNOW \VH!AT lbe impossible for him to agreetisusrsa î«iat7 hiS
OUT SOUWff FOR THE OBSk only protectionist, and although he îs Y@ABS BEEN AfTTACfflED TO TBE 
TRUCTION W1 THE PRESENT au honest man, his colleagues have n<> ORBSAT <XC®ERVA'nvB t'AftfTT. 
IGOVERNMENT. f?*r tT?inhMflIPrrf^ti?u«bssr blithe Mr. Tarte gave his full adhesion to

RBCmVEH AN OVATION. vfewi° but rounta
(When Mr, Thomas Chase Oasgrain he doee not count at Ottawa. As a 

had eloquently spoken of Hon. M_r. matter of fact, it requires more than Pf“TOr 5? the cause he-had soemuch at 
Tarte’s transition, welcoming hhn back fifteen Tears of tirunicinal intrigue in i?,eart; also discuesed the lUrand
to the old Conservative fold, the ex-Min- order to become something at capi- .Tft
ister came forward and received an ova- tal of the "Dominion ” going to say that it would ruin the conu-
tion. As usual he spoke in a most • ajr Tarte then described amid much he declared it to be an unwise 
fearless manner. He declared that he amusement the™ ilgrimoge of leading thé
wanted to cut short all false impres- liberals, Senators IBeinue, Dandurand .ha®te,' Ee^
sions and misrepresentations. He had ami others, to. Ottawa in the vain at- “*? ^ fî S
never made a declaration during his pro- tempt to prevent Mr. (Prefoutaine from ?nd who were ready to vilify and spit
tectionist campaign that he had-not pre- becoming a minister of the Crown. 'n,.hls,,ace the,.d*y after he resigned,
viously made in the House in the pre- r. .. „„ This, however, did not trouble him very

Sir Wilfrid (Laurier, and STRONG. CXXBDBNTTES. 1 much, as he felt quite happy in hie pres-
more than that, the Premier had never Returning to the free traders in the en,t, absolute independent position. He

- raised the slightest objection. During cabinet. Mr Tarte i said Sifton Field- called upon the province of Quebec to
the absence of Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Tarte ; jng and ‘Fitzpatrick were just as lta ^utL, and the FrenchJCanadians 
said, he had been traduced and vilified strongly imbued with the principles of t0 hSS_mfn1andJniï îe the slaves of 

,by a group of paper* controlled by his Obden as Sir Richard Cartwright him- parfy-, “E declared that should a gen-
colleagues, declaring that he had been1 self, and he added- ‘(Sir Wilfrid erai election take place at once and re-
enunciating a new policy. He had not 1‘Laurier has no fixed ideas on the eutf- wt

;been advocating a new policy, as ther ject. although he began hi« career as a WlLLFlBID DATJiRIIBR WOULD NOT 'totality of the Conservative party had ^protection” st’’ In spmking of his late ®®-MAIIN PREMIER TWO 'MONTHS, 
espoused it and he-did not believe t^.Gr, Mr Tarte saidtoly hadpjt^ WOULD
majority of the Xuherals were agamstjgood friends, the differences between BE DOWERED AT ONCE, 
it. -He explained, howevCT. that the con-[them being wholly political. Again the AGAINST (PtRIEMIDR PARIENT, 
tinned illness of Sir Wilfrid Danner,^.Minister repeated that Sir Wilfrid' Hon Mr Tarte also suoke stronelv 
had created a new order of tbin^. would not be opposed to a revision of agatost Hon \h Parat md dSdafed 
pe Pnme Minister was not hostile to the tariff, but bis ministers would not that wben Pr‘em'ier \torch^d d ^ 

— , fiscal reform,- for he realized - that the hear of it. - I A Marcnana
employed the farmer reaps a rich re- cal plant which is tg be installed to run country was making imperious demands 2, . oeen in iavor ot Hon. Senator
wai-d. The climate, though somewhat, the mill and furnish compressed air for :;n this direction The fact was, how- WHEN LAURIER DUS APPEARS. [Beique as hie successor, 
warmer than at the Coast, and for the | the mine. A commodious building with | eTer, that since Sir Wilfrid's health Then Mr. Tarte warned: his fellow! F?we“ul addresses were also deliver-
Ttâfïï? Vny ÿy-,ls generally mild and all modem improvemeuts is being erected begall to fail the direction of the Lib- countrymen as to the position of this ad *jf Thomas iCIiapeiS and Hon.SSS- «fttîritr.ss es sttfÆSswsrJsïtfaw a œtsiJnsrvsscs.*® SASfsisrasMSsaiarsï wwsc,T«îsss “ïrarÆ,o«55'sïtt. smer. Bronchial and catarrhal affections by a combined gravityvand power tram- mwVrmnTnrkV* absolntJ^^pYt ^ reS.lJjrJ8 “Was your son graduated as a law-
disappear as one breathes the crisp dry way about three miles long which is 3$?*® OUT FOR (FRiQ^^OTTOiN. .^^2: he. asked, will be “Well, he tninks so now He
atmosphere filled with the puugent odor nearing completion. At present the Th® speaker then _proeeeded to give left? Prefontaine, Bernier and Fitzpat- hasn’t had a case yet vou know
of the sage brush. The bottoms and miuë, which is at an altitude of 5,000 the inside history of the tariff revision rick, and I do not want anything to do Judge-- ’ y ’ 7
benches abound with grouse and chicken, feet above the town, is reached by a [following the Liberal victory of 1900, ™th such a Jot. MR. FIELDING Man—T coma ihi-i ta „•
while in the hills are to be fouud the steep and winding trail five miles long. I and declared that HAD HE HELD AND SIR FRIEIXBRTCK BORDEN meter8 Tiîdvaf^î t*C1 -° ??e-y faa 
goat and bighorn. In fact few spots in The climb is made in from two and a HTS TONGUE THE REVISED TAR- ARE THE ONLY TWO MEN WHO rinki y of ^"B 1 you Te
the province are more inviting either to half to three hours on horseback. When IFF WOULD HAVE BEEN FAR CAN HOLD THEIR OWN IN THEIR Now »rS of compauy-
the sportsman or the settler. the tram is complete the trip can be see aoqDle. §—Life.

Similkameen may be reached from made in twenty minutes. The mine is 
either Spence’s Bridge or Kamloops by reached by a good road from Penticton, 
stage to PriiKetou, thence to Hedley the distance covered being nearly twenty 
and Keremeos. Unt- owing to the much miles less than to Hedley, At the top 
shorter stage route, most travellers pre- °f the mountain near the mine the
fer comiug in by way of Penticton. By gro"ud is covered by waving bunch g Hiss
this rente also almost all the freight for avpd ? profusion of wild flowers, while
the valley » brought. Leaving the main î°® vlew down the valley is of surpass- 
line of the "C.P.ii, at Siccamous the ™g beauty *nd grandeur. Mr. Jones, 
traveler proceeds by rail tu^h Under- faa fup“ln,tilldent.’ a “ini“S “an
I^’ndiug.Str”llfeffcd/bj*rCP.t<stommer^70 altered Herbert Coventry, who oavs be comes
aailes to Penticton nt the foot of Lake buuk-house, boaraiug hoitse afod nhin- from Ix>ndon, iBu-gland, arrived at Mid 
Okanagau Frém here stages run every , ^ o( dwellings for such of the staff dlebury, Vt„ recently on his way to
Tuesday and Thursday to Keremeos 30 nad of l2e miners as are married. The (Bristol, whither he goes m search of
miles, and to Hedk-y 50 miles, connecting tin -StVS* ”et n* rlJPDiug fulJ the treasure house of the Algonquin In-
there with the stage for Princeton and tdl .««timer, when the present diaus, which According to tradition m
points farther" west. A delightful sum- 1“ Jt torty men wil be greatly Seated in hidden caves in the side of
mer trip could be had by a congenial ! 7m, , , „ , ,, South mountain.Party. Securing a team and light Wagon iF‘,e w,ll(>!e ,7aUey Rnd ^surrounding wae in great spirits when he left,
at Kamloops the party could drive . 8 nc!1^. yumernlized, and there ^ manv another who has made
through the length of the Nicola valley, - mal1^ vromismg <ûzimz in a more was sure he would uneartii
on through the Similkameen to PenticI. i th! lost wealth in short ordef. Old
ton and Summerlnnd Tho toam ! lhe great drawback to the rapid ed- uie long lost ^ ^then be taken across the rancemeut of this entire section of conn- inhabitants who have seen other trea
bÿ steamer and from there1 the 'drive try is the lack ot adequate transporta-1 ure hunts regard the man as one more 

could be continued to Vernon, Enderby,
'Salmon Arm and back to Kimloops. If 
desired the trip could lie extended to 
take m Camp McKinney, Midway,
Greenwood, Pheonix and Grand Forks 
in the Boundary country. Throughout 
■the entire journey the travelers would 
find splendid roads, an ideal climate, 
plentitul grass and water with charming 
camping grouids every few miles, and in 
season, abundant fishing and shooting.
Many a weary and blase tourist who 
has exhausted the pleasures of all the 
popular summer resorts would find in 
snch a trip new delight, while to the 
jaded mail of business it woual bring m- 
vigoration and an enlarged sense of the 
vastuess and wealth of this beautiful 
province.

The Similkameen valley ie somewhat 
marred from the settler’s point of view 
•by the fact that a considerable portion 
of the best land is set apart in Indian 
reserves. But there is a large amount 
still to be brought under cultivation, 
there are many pros e:ous looking farms 
and raucaes, but. perhaps^ no one will 
think the comprriscn invidious if it is
said that the most highly cultivated —T---------------------------- — ------
;;irI,u.:n the valley is that of Mr. Frank tion laciliteis. Much has-been done by added to tile list of treasure-seeking
ltichter. Mr. Richter is one of the earl- the Government and by the different cranks
in8 d^rine the baving fome S,in,iug. companies, especially the Nickle , Like most of the other hunters, Coven-

, g tUe *i?tiies. He is a large Plate, in the way of building roads, but try has a man which he is sure will
property owner and his success, has been railway facilities are urgently needed, 'guide him to tiie niles of silver in»nfs
the result of years of labor and euter-'^At present everv ton of freight has to 8 ni“ T? tne pues ot silver mgots Susan Is Hebrew, a lily,prise. His pvcs. nt home is at KeremeoÜ I be Sought torn Penticton on wagons eup,p0'sed t0 have been originally discov- Alma i8 Latin, the kindly,
where he lias a fine and commodious at a cost of 82000 per ton In the ca«e +red fy °}>e Pe l^rau- a Spaniard, nearly Guy Is French, the leader,
mmlern dwelling and extensive firm ' of mining machinery the cost is proliib- l'™ liupd.rcd years ag°- Aad a grew- Margaret is Greek a pearl,
buildings. A beautiful stream flows Rive, except for properties of the most so™e affair this map is, for the outlines I»1» J* Hebrew, the
through the property and affords «bund- I assured value, and even then is a heavy \nd Iocatlous are all tattooed on human p".îeî ls. the lamb,
ant merfus of irrigation. To the visitor [ handicap upon progrès. Tlie large skl,n.-- tWs maP that first catied Fdwin l=T °ne‘n,
who has seen the sage-covered land in ; crosher for the Nickle Plate mine alone public attention to the hunter. t.dwln k Saxon, the conqueror,
its natural state a walk through Mr." weighed 12,500 lbs.T and the mïchiüerÿ " ’Coventry explained that several years * cara’istlm, thé. i“LV ™0
——•——------;-------------------------------------- - -- ----- ---------------------- : ago he met in the London slums a a 2®°“' *5* ”"gbt ODe-

Spaniard who was suffering from an in- • AdeUne* i«
curable disuse The man Was^âTtdug, Martin to l2tln, the martllï ^e.
and as he was foo proud to,ask aul,the Gilbert is Saxon, bright as gold.
Englishman saw to it that .he was prop- Jacob Is,Hebrew,' the supplanter
erly cared fof_ in a. public hospital. He Lucius ié Latin, the shining one.
spoke some English and proved to be * Ernest is Greek, the serious 
so interesting à 'character that Çov- Peter is of Latin origin, the rock,
entry, ^ho was an insurance solicitor. Eunke is . Qreek, the fair victory,
frequently . visited him. The man said Florence is. Lathi, the blooming
that . his family had formerly been Leonard, German name, is lionlike,
wealthy, and once he declared that if he Is Hebrew, and means 'beauty,
could get well enough to go tt> America APÿ^, le,G^eek* an5 ™ean® wisdom, 
he would soon recoup hie fortunes, Latlu* tie bea?utlful altar.

“There are enough silver ingots in a mea”8 P/Inceas*
hidden chamber in the side of an Ameri- Latin^amé mLéThs°,iv^"
can mountain to make a dozen men Amttm Is a Greek nam^ thAP 
th»UlfUSly said, according to James Is ©f Hebrew origin, the beguiler.
tb U !'ted, n Ursula, t>atin name, means a She bear.

lam a descendant of Robert aê Grau, Isaac, a Hebrew name, means laughter,
who over 200 years ago discovered the Oliver is of Roman origin, an oUve tree,
treasure-house of the Algonquin Indians. Lucy is the feminine* of the Latin Lucius, 
near what is now the town of Rrietol Edith and Editha are Saxon, happiness.
Vt., in America. The tribe was fleeing Douglas Is Gaelic, signifying dark gray,
from- the Iroquois at the time, and. in Daniel is Hebrew, meaning God is judge,
attempting to save his own life and tha1 Keturah, a Hebrew name, means incense,
of his son, my ancestor stumbled upon1* Meredith te Geltie, the roaring ©f the 

^the treasure in, a 'secret "crivêfh. Part 8e®* .
he removed to Spain, •where he became ^^sther te a Hebrew word, meaning ee- 
immensely wealthy and a power in the te 
kingdom. IHe intended to remove the 
rest, and in fact started for Americax 
carrying with him a map of the moun
tain.

“On the way over he was taken ill 
with ‘blank death,* died, and was buried 
at sea. The man, fell into thç hands of 
the first mate of the ehip ànd 5ie took 
n-o the search. He found. 1 he. «spot on 
the mountain, but a landslide had ob
literated the mouth, of the cave and he 
was never ableL to locate .the. brasure,

aa a whole amounts to many hundreds pS
claimTon a emati ^calSh^^me^ns pLred^toron^S^everal'hinds'1 Jme 
of getting their ore out for treatment, ‘ras^?d :^ * 5lLZ I®La i;ba da"„ 
and are compelled to wait for better î° me ln a most peculiar way. About 
times. As sopp ae a raijwiy goes fen j-eare. ago wiiile ernimng off the 
through, this entire region will take ap £$ast Indm. I befriended an old sailor, 
immense' stride fohrittA . A' large mar- ‘He gave me the map. which I mimed- 
ket will be open to the bustijees mèn !*telv recognized as the one drawn on 
and (farmers of the ICoaet, anfl the gimiP sheem*m >y-?my imeegfcor. ^ He said he 
kameen will become one of the imgiest, Kot’ ft from » sailor who1 voyaged 
a? well as one. of the most interesting tv[^ Hongkong and New York. rnd^eamiAu ^ A*!* Colnm- waT^ dhSSÆtefè! '

almost obliterated. I suggested that » of grain yearly.

are

and
For the steel plates of the 

hull, to take a single large item, 500 
distinct and separate plans are neces
sary. The 808 or 900 plans necessa.y 
for. the hull as a whole range from a 
small sheet of paper twelve inches 
square to. a, big sheet 11 feet long by 
two^feet and a quarter wide; and each 
plan .must be duplicated in. at least a 
dozen blue prints to facilitate the woik 
of the shops and save the original draw
ings from being worn out by constant 
handling.

At a rough estimate this means ihfit 
over 18,600 square feet of paper will 
Ibe covered with ' drawings before the 
yard begins hull construction—to say- 
nothing of. over 10,500 square feet ot 
paper that Ivill tie used in preparing 
the schedules of materials by which the 
yard will order the various supplies nec
essary for construction. To make the 
hull of a war vessel more paper is used 
than, would serve to wrap it in after
wards. Meantime the engine depart
ment ipd the electrical department must 
prepare their own plans on a similar 
scale of detailed munificence, the result 
being, all told, that about 1,300 
rate drawings will be necessary before 
the battleship’ has been accurately made 
on paper. '

These hundreds of plans do not con
sist, as one might at first imagine, iu 
plan after plan of the vessel until .Uncle 
iSam smiles approval and says, ‘Go 
ahead. That suite me exactly.” As 
a matter of fact, Unde S'am has a ve y 
complete notion of what is going to suit 
him exactly before the contracting ship
builders touch pencil to paper, and the 
shipbuilder’s work is based upon yet 
another series of mysterious-looking bine 
prints that come from the government.
The first plan for every clasê of war 
vessels, with the single exception of the 
lively little torpedo boats and " ' 
equally lively little destroyers, HHMI
drawn by the government before either ammunition Toists“that are'toleen 1er
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I ' Hon. Richard McBride 
pleted Ills cabinet, not 

I isfactiou of his host of 
to what will undoubted 
the satisfaction of the c 
ing the portfolio of Proi 

I (to one of the ablest ms 
I in British Columbia tod 

eve, of Rosslaud.
I Hon. A. S. Goodeve 
I city on Thursday even 
I to an invitation to jo: 
I; government, and yestei 
I. was duly sworn in by 

governor, Hou. Capt. I 
I • minister in the cny at 
L panyiBg to tlis Honor's 

When, the fact mat 
I been Completed became 
I- the city, the news was 

Of conversation amongst 
To the Conservatives tli 

j meant that tne vacant 
gone to such a strong i 

■- pleasure; to toe Libers 
to gloomy foreboding of 
•ces of enjoying the swe 

‘ the forthcoming elections 
It is but the bald tri 

(the McBride governmen 
ened its position immeni 
as a minister Hon. A. S 
new Provincial Secretar 
one of the ablest men w 
upon a platform iu Br 
He is one of the .best1 
the (Kootenay country an 
regarded as a fine repre< 
type of men who are rei 
life in British Columl 
sotmd in ideas, a fine bu 
an. eloquent speaker.

Hon. A. S. Goodeve 
British Columbia in the , 
iug come \v est as a met 
exem-sion party under 4 
the Toronto Board O; 
president of the Board 
tnriving town in Uutari 
visited Rossland, and Ad 

I once became enamored c 
City,” and decided to lu 
•was not long before his 
aqter gave him a promim 

I p-.tbKc eye. He took 
ht " •'’»«*■ Rees land too . 

in the second council ae 
(finance. He was mayo 
following terms and volt: 
refusing a third term ow 
of private business.

At present he is vice-p 
Rossland Board of Trad< 
the executive and an aei 
the Associated Boards ■ 
Southern British Oolun 
months ago he was sent 
look after some importai 
•before the legislature.

Mr. Goodeve is an acl 
ing a member of the I 
also a Chapter Mason 
junior warden of the t 
British Columbia.

He took a very activi 
ing known the resource 
being present as a guee 
ing of the Crow’s Nest I 
(P. R.' boundary line to < 
the Kettle Vaiiey railroi 
(He was also present at 
in” of the Granby smel 
(the management.

The new Provincial £ 
iigion is a Presbyterian, 
•of age. He lias not the 
that he will be elected 
an overwhelming major!:

sepa-

I I:

■ seuoe of

mi -I smallest, is designed 
to have a specific value in increasing 
her strength and fighting power, and 
the government therefore scrutinizes 

. with impartial severity the plans f,.r 
their the great marine engines that must 

are drive the vessel day and night; for the

i
■«II

'

Fore River, Newport News, the Cramps, guns supplied and busy during the vo<- 
or any other shipbuilding establishment sihle engagement; for the rnechanirim 
is invited to bid for the task of finish- that is to aim the guns and protect the 
ing them. But these first plans, al- vessel from the recoil of their tou< of 
though they represent the labor of three explosives; the holts that are to hold 
government departments, the Bureau of her steel plates together- or the Jirtie 
Construction and Repairs, the Bureau wheel and truck that runs a slidin- door 
of Equipment and the Bureau of Ord- between the captain’s cabin and his 
nance, are simply a statement of the morning bath-tub. The smallest plan in 
kind of vessel wanted and are suppie- those necessary to put the Vermont 
mented by a bound volume of specifi- finally into commission is the 
cations that covers between 200 and 300 fully studied and exactly 
pages, lit is this interesting volume that drawing of a future hammock hook 
the management of the shipbuilding es- All these plans go forward in general 
tablishments has to reduce to terms of groups, the ship being divided into hull 
profit and cost before it décides upon and engines and electrical arrangements, 
the minimum price for which it can and the work of the yard follows tlie^p 
build the vessel, pay about four years’ Hues of division. The two department, 
wages to a thousand workmen and pur. start their drawing simultaneously, the 
a little something in the bank on its engineering department, whose sharp, 
own account. In the case of the Ver- naturally includes hundreds of minor "uks 
mont the final cost per pound is esti- of machinery, driving rods, 
mated at 15 cents, or three times the cranks, valves and gauges, as well as 
cost per pound of a thoroughly modem the big engines and dynamos in 
ste^l schooner. _ making rather less than the number of

No object, either on land or sea, plans made by the department of hulls, 
could be more carefully specified in its These plans, moreover, are always suh- 
every detail than a modern war vessel, ject to change bv the government, nct- 
When the government orders a can- ing on the advice of its own experts, 
vas gun cover, for example, the specifi- Every change is recorded on the sin lo
cations state definitely how many stitch- builder’s first draft by a star stampr.l 
es to an inch are to be taken in sew- 0n the exact spot iu the ship’s anatomy 
iug the canvas and these stitches where the change has been deemed mi- 
are uot to be averaged up but there disable aud annotated on the martin 
must be just so many of them in every with an exact description which r.-vi.< 
inch, no matter at what point the gov- it to the final series of new plans that 
emment inspector who supervises the have thug been made necessary, 
making of the cover may choose to count Any change the government 'makes 
them. If the number is not parallel in its original specifications—such rhmi- 
with the specification the right number ges, for instance,, as are often tin* 
of stitches must be put in—at the ex- suit of an added experience in imv.il 
pense of the company. Thig small ex- architecture gained by some minor ms- 
ample is an exact illustration of what hap to a foreign vessel either in ordiimvy 
“specifications” mean as they apply to a cruising or in naval manoevres—i> -• 
war vessel, although as a rule the much added to the cost of the vr--- • 
specifications that reach the modern to the government, and every tleviii'i"ii 
shipyard concern themselves only with from the original specifications -whi'-h 
the hull and machinery of the vessel, very rarely happen to a modern sMy- 
But they, include every bolt that goes yard and "is then invariably very 
into the hull, every beam that supports discovered by the Ivux-eved governmmi 
her decks and platforms, and every inch inspector—must be remedied at the <•..* 
of the miles of pipes aud wire that con- 0f the company. Despite the 
uect her engines, dynamos aud conning 0f plans made in the shiovard, ir n , 
owers with the various mechanisms be noted moreover that Uncle Sam - 

that they are designed to operate. In his own warship designer, and the pi a 
the Vermont, there are more than 20, are simply a tangible expression 
000 of these bolts, an 1 electric wires way in which the s-lvnbuilderg pr< 
alone sufficient to distribute an amount to carry out the countless details m • 
of power that would supply light to fied by the government experts, 
the streets and houses aud run the trol- when everything is completed and t 1 
ley cars for a city of 25,000 inhabit- big war vessel is not only built on v-i* 
ant^* . ... per but launched, ready to receive

Putting these specifications into ac- ordnance and go into commission, 
tual plans—iu other words, building the government files a duplicate of 
warship on pa-per with rule, T-square, plan—not of the original dra^t but 
and compass—takes about twelve months yet another new one containing au • 
of steady work and requires the ser- changes developed in process- 
preparing -blue prints of the completed struction—from the smallest lianr.m» : 
drawings. From the government point hook, to the biggest engine or 
of view everything that is drawn on mount. From these final, 
paper is a plan; and everything that drawings, whatever happens to the ' •- 
goes into the vessel must first be drawn sel, the government is able immedi.iu 

paper. Building a war vessel is dif- to order the material necessary to li
ferent from building a house in that the injury.
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SCENE IN THE SIMILKAMEEN VALLEY
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SEARCHING FOR LORE LOST TREASURE CAVEIN
kj; |

hls Tliere between the few settlements north of Boston. He
snouldêrs wad the map. tattooed in the* decided to prospect that country. 
akin_with India ink. He journeyed by slow stages’up the

When I die 1 want the surgeeon to ‘Connecticut river to what ig now Beh 
remove the skin and give it to you,* he low’s Faite, aud then turned west, cross- 
said to me. *Tt will be a grewsome re- the Green mountain range and then 
minder of the treasure, but if you fol- following Otter creek north. While en- 

.BP you * *vill be a rich man.’ He camped one night near what was later 
called in a surgeon aud maue him «wear »New Haven, Vt.. he was apprised by a 
that >e woqld <arry out wish» and friendly Algonquin ©cout that the Iro- 
thwi he seemed easier. That night he quote, a powerful branch ef the Five 
died, and later the map -»>as turned o»er 'Nations, were on the warpath and had 
to me. I didn’t think much of the m<.r’3 routed his tribe.
S’“away wTth rome printopK”" P* and M* f^nd the ”<>ath 

“I discovered that°tiie man’s storv so n a passage"Jay ;"ading int0 the side of 
far as his ancestor’s search was Eon- nP m,ountai°v . ,two crawled in. 
cerned, was undoubtedly true, and, fur- S%]fffUDd h?' a rucky cut led towald
treasureahrjng‘Vhe0Irwiuois’rai'd'^efth^ L?*, ?Tau found that the Passageway 
facts have come to m3 booffilâ ‘ euded in a cat e which showed evidence
I am uow confident tlmt and llaving been visited by redskins. The
still in the très sure ton 33 *r6 ar,e eave opened into a larger chamber andfor theni fil^summer'^f^rieceosarv^3101 tbis ‘ed to ?I>other- Finally the pair 

I While Coventry i« y • strllck a series of underground vaults
his data k to m In the ]as‘ »”e De Gran saw, by the aid
manv believe true ti]?,L °f a torch, a crack in the wall,
lies in a hidden vaub and nt"ioom*1 stuck .the e,ld of the torch into this and 
prises untold wealth’ t at com' a section of the wall moved. The man 
this belirf som^ vear, I0PS Wa1 then saw that a slab fitted on rough
solid business men several grooves covered an opening. Removing
organized n «toot- oo33R at Hontpelier the slab, he saw tons of silver ingots inga “‘its s.’ss i*w" ” ”M
roSt£s°”. KrS:o551h.<drte'',;;,DÏÏL?*c.»l"" k”°" ** "mm
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Esquimalt

:

NICKEL PLATE MINE, HEDLEY, B. C. on

MEANING .OF CHRISTIAN NAMES.
Veteran Représentai 

trlct Again the No 
Conservative

Hi

mourner.I
'■ Chosen Over Other 

for honor By Over 
Majority.Ili. man.____^i B'te Hon. C. E. Pool-y w 

evening cnosen as candidJ 
servauve interests at tin 
■provincial elections at a ll 
oughly representative J 
electors of Lsquimalt—oJ 
conventions, iu tact, eva 
oistrict.

'Masonic hall was the 
gatueriug, ana toe uah il 
lined w,,ii loyal Couserj 
upon again placing tne ul 
tne gentleman wno uns 
seated tne di&trict in toe 
so many years.

J. its. H. Maison oecuj 
and he performed nis tin] 
eminently satisiactory to 
He explained, in a neat J 
uress, the important du] 
ed upon all present or 1 
candidate a gentleman wl 
a strong man and one j 
to carry tne Conservati] 
Victory.

!
one.

m&sssmaJ. :Z, ISi [P 'i
. one. Pm

w
i I i û 1
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A
Dagmex is German, the joy of the 

Danes. ',
Aghes is of German origin, the chaste Among those present m 

•tf’ooley, Henry Groft an] 
pAiiis. The names of tl 
curving been submitted 
tion, the elra.rman Invil 
Beats on the platform. J 
Brief speeches, explanatd 
sitious, and then a Ball 
The result of the vote 
for demonstrative applJ 
figures were

one.
Moses, a Hebrew name, means drawn

out.
Matthew, a Jewish name, signifies a 

gift.
Roxana is a Persian name, the day dawn.
Harold; the champion, is of Saxon ori 

-gin.
Hnldah, from the Hefirew, means a wea-

Naomi Is a Hebrew name, tire elhtrieg 
one.

Eugenia and Eugenie are French, well 
born.

Constantine is Latin, signifying the res
olute.

Cattiering, » Greek name, means tire pure

Deborah ig. of Hebrew descent, signify
ing a bee.— ,,

Dorcas te from the Greek, signifying a 
wild rose.—iChlcago^TltWKue; ;

A

OW
SIMILKAMEEN VALLEY, SHOWING A PART OF THE

HEDLEY. B. C.
NEW TOWN OF

sel.
WHERE THE VERMONT IS BEING BUILT ON PAPER.

A Comer of the Fore River Drafting Room in which the New Battleship's 1300 Plans are Under Way.
Richter’s orchard is a revelation. The 
finest peaches, plums, apples and pears 
are produced, while small fruits grow 
in profusion. Buj the chief point of in
terest is perhaps his wonderful field of 
Alfalfa, one hundred and twenty acres 
in extent and eloping toward the river in 
billowing waives of verdure. From this 
he cuts three crops each season, 
fourth comes too late to be cured and, 
so is used for fall pasture. The average 
yield is about five tens to the acre' and 
finds a ready sale at a most téihtinera- 
tive price.

- i Near Keremeos are the properties of bia

(Poojev ..................................
(Croft ....................................
Higgins ................................

On the applause eubsii 
ot once arose and exp 
at the result. He wou 
port the choice of the 
do everything possible to 
tion. Mr. Croft afterws 
■Pooley’s nomination pap

The meeting was one o 
field in Esquimalt distric 
tion of Mr. Pooley by a 
majority is conceded by

l
I

In moulding grave or vault of stone yon can’t nail the parts together or 
ïîne*wll make them fit as you go along. Ehrery

Mv^onf is ‘unliMriLnaS- Û MU Plate of unbending steel, of which no
And whLn I m3ke to“flnâl change, two are exactly similar, has its individ-

pMVtnânevV^1‘Üpl.èmu,i? therelot 

And range it'eh'ontfhg over space, have been carefully planned on paper 
Or -rest-in aome untrodden place. ] before it beçqpies a part of the ship’s

—Gouverneur Morris In September Outing, vices of a small army ot expert engin-

CHANGEABLE TABLE.:

one.
that could M 

table1 

WMt

Gewner—“I saw a cane 
converted Into a chair.”

Gwer—“That’s nothing. I eaw a • 
that1 could be carried in the pocket.

Gunner—“You must he joking, 
kind of a table was Itî”
Qoyer—“A time tabfe.”—Chicago New
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The world produce# 250 jniltioa ton#.
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